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We have In stock a Large Assort
ment of Sleighs suitable for children. 
Jointes' Frame Sleighs and Winter 

Infant Sleighsi

fans mutiler, tramptierTYRRELL’S
HARD PULL

est dgys of the second winter month, 
it became necessary to send a sedat
ing party to investigate t*e rumor of 
the approach of a band of savages 
Now it happened that the whole com
mand was fagged out, and this in a 
nutshell is the reason why Haas 
Mueller found himself for the first 
time" in his life in a position of

men called straight soldiering he acute responsibility He was orddr- . .
was continually getting tangled up ed by faptatii Roberts to proceed that day he made a mistake He Muellco and he cleared the little rock cavalrymen. The two wounded lived
with his equipments, ami on several with Sergeant Nelson and two pri- led his thrre men straight into an j to the front once more In thy little cemetery at a post m
occasions at skirmish drill he came vates northwest until something was ambush. There was a score of! -God bless . yoa, Moeller. was the far Northwest there le a head-

"ftit" or until the sergeant was painted Ne* Perces straight across - what he heard above the crack tag of' 5P** *htc* « inscribed thus 
satisfied that a wroffg report had their track. The Indians had very,the rifles to bis front He reached! ■ HANS MLELLKR

Hans Mueller, used to toot a trum
pet in the Third Cavalry Hans was 
more or less of a butt for the jokes 
of the men of his troop j He took all 

.kinds of gibes with a good nature 
that was as perfect as it was stolid. 
The trumpeter knew more about mu
sic than he did about muskets When 
for a while be tried what the other
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Gets in From Eagle 
With Passengers
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Floating Ice Too Heavy for Her 

Near the Coal Mine for 
Two Days.

within an ace of shooting himself.
His comrades told Hans that a» kmg
as he confined his efforts fo killing been turned into the camp

When the little body set out the
little cover, but they used it, *t> art- the side ol the wounded Dodds,' rais 
fully twb the old soldier sergeant ed him and started back with bimCi ,loi V'-at*«e,Was Relict Proof 
had actually thought that the hit of across the strip ol hell Twice he -Edward 1} Clark in CWa#e Rec 
embankment and the few scattered staggered, as volleys rang out. hut ord Herald
bowlders did not offer cover enough he reached the side of ht» comrades | --------------- --------- -----
to conceal a jack rabbit

TRI MPKTKR AND SOLDIER

himself they would offer no strenu-
The steamer Tvrreli which <ro. in °"» objection bat tirât if he got real fatigue of the individual members of

yesterday noon had a pretty tough «W- — the head off some the troop showed that „ was not, .so
time making the distance between one e,se **** look out tor ***. *p**k- *”**«**<» *° **
Eagle and Fortymile oh the return b!p A* 4 «*»*« "< f“t, he did one these same md>v«Jual.s from giving 
journey She got up as far as the day come Pretty dose ,to putting a Hans a send-off Hans had a carbine, 
narrow neck near the coal mines, bullet through the heart of Sergeant and a revolver His trumpet was 
twelve miles below Fortymile on Pe,cr Net,on- who ^rtiwith thrash- hanging up on a peg One of the by- 
Thursday night, and tried her best •* '«toe >« an approved style Gap- -sUnders said to the sergeant in 
to push her wav through. The ice taln Roberte c*«« Hans -gross, command, "Look out lor Hhns if you 
piled up on her bows so heavily that and 8aid that he must stick to bis happen Ur get into a scrimmage The 
•she had to give it up. . trumpet . > first thing you know he H forget

On Friday, morning she tried it Tbe .of his chief made Hans himself and he'll try to blow 're-
again with the Same result, In the j (CT'1 bad,y He blew the whole scale Heat’ on his carbine You n ay lose 
afternoon she got a line on the point I Hf ctl>, ,rnm reveille through fa- <><* men if Hans puts his mouth to
and that didn’t work. It was then j U5ue- reca" and drill to taps, but the wrong end of the barrel
that Ben Downing, the mail carrier, b's 8011 ^ wasn’t in his music Down yhen they said a feq^pthcr things
Peabody the pilot, and Count Victor d**eP in Hans’ soul there came thé u’ Hans He was told to be sure 
Xasselovitch started to mush it to thought that somehow he wai not n,,t Ul **' his canteen mixed up with 
Fortymile, and the Tyrrell picked lik* oUl<‘r n”'n The smartness of hls cartridge belt, and to make sure 
them up there the next "day appearance which Characterized Set- that he to# note of thejandmarks

Ben had lots of fun along the trail, Keant Nelson. Corporal Brady and a «>» *'«■ way out, so he could get back 
joshing the count upon his new role score °[ privates he knew could new- to camP ,n a beM7 if •* happened to 
of roadhouse keeper, the court hav- pr be his 1 lie re was lacking |n his hear an Indian shoot off a gun 
ing purchased the Twenty-sixonile : makeup that something which gives Hans took «H this well enough, be- 
readhouse from Ell. who was last da* to a soldier Hans used to (all cause the thought ol actually going 
year the right hand man of Ben over his feet H*~a most unmilitary <Jn a scout was sufficient to
Downing, and is this year 1 he mail May, and his hands were never in the knock all other things out of his 
carrier between here-and Eagle. ~ proper places There was fine thing, ia-ad. redentomit along wtth them 

After they left the steamer the however, that could be..said for They had left tie camp far behind! 
captain managed to get a line froth him, he always tried to obey orders them. Sergeant Nelson, who was an 
the colliery and snubbed up past it., implicitly He generally blundered a old and tried campaigner, turned to
But he never made any attempt to number of time» while making the at- W» men «iMfr said „"We are-getting
move the big scow >l4oal that was tempt, but the intent was right and "Wthe place where we may expect
there waiting for hjm. that covers a multitude of sins much to see something.” Then he spoke

At Fortymile the Tyrrell took on more serious in nature than mere seriously to Hans -fueller, he 
seven passengers, and among them ! blunders said, ••you’re not half as bad per
were Mr. tiriffln, the agent of the N." F The Third Cavalry was in the Wy- haP* «* the troop makes out, but 1 
A. T. U T. Co., Mr Gaskins, John | o tiling country in the Elk horn creek tell you honestly that I'm kind , of
Grant and William Thornburn ; (rom region There had been a good deal afraid of you when it comew to a

of trouble with, the Nez,Perces and P*Drh Do the best you can and 
L Troop had been kept on the jump don't run. -As a matter of fact., I 
moit of the. time int a month. L think that Jim Crosby was pipe- 
Troop was Hans' outfit There had dreaming when he brought the rumor 
been one constant succession of of rpds in this vicinity into camp, 
scoutings. It had been necessary to l,ut you may have a chance to see 
send small squads in half a dozen trouble, and if you do, please stick >’ 
different, directions at one and the That was a pretty tough thing to

have to say to a soldier wit* Uncle 
Sam's uniform on his back. Stick ' 
Mueller's fare-went almost white un- 

He had been drt realization that the true sigaiff- 
canoe of that admonition was that 
sergeant had a pretty strong fear in 
his heart that this trumpet too ter 
was a coward Stick ! He would 
show them if he was only given a 
chance

and placed Dodds between Ned son and | FOR SkhB-Vtri cheap, interest th 
the unwounded trooper 

Then Haas Mueller Ml dead 
Relief yune. to the threw surviving | this office

creek claim No 1*31 below lower am 
Dominion Inquire E C StahlThe first intimation of the Indian’s 

presence was a volley Sergeant 
Nelson «eat to the ground with a 
wound in his side. One of the pri
vates. shot through the shoulder and 
leg, fell with him The two men 
crawled behind a couple of rock» and 
secured temporary shelter. ‘ At the 
savage volley Haas Mueller's heart 
went to his throat. With the other 
private who, like llaae, was unhit. 
he fell back about forty yards and 
went behind an adequate cover There 
tor fiye mituitew they exchanged shots 
with the reds, who. in accordance 
with Indian custom, would not 
charge across the open, but depended 
rather upon being able to pick off the 
soldiers and then go forward without 
danger and take the scalpe Hies 
Mueller found that be could use his 
carbine. His heart went down out
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U-dur the Fere* Tewweof his throat. He looked arneep him 

and saw that there was some chance 
of holding the savages off lor hours 
Out beyond- lie saw his two stricken 
BHaaprr^riiy'"i»tT ,̂A^~Tiirpt 
knew that because he saw them moves -
and occasionally weakly raise them- 2- ... , -

Unalaska and Western Alaska Pointsv,
himself, “Those men must be brought 
back here Then he handed hls car
bine and with it' his belt and 
munition " * You may need three 
he said, “if those fellows hit mtJ?1 
Then be jumped over the rock in 
front of 61* mt with hie Ion*, 
shambling, ungainly stride he made 
for the side of Sergeant Nelson The 
Indians pumped at him The baUls mt. 
whizzed by his head, cut his clothes : • 
in three places and spat spitefully ! ' ff 
into the dust at his feet Telling ; i S 

, Nelson to grab bis carbine, Moeller i 1 
! raised the sergeant in Ms arme and / ij 
made back for cover, hie track allHHüil
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ü. S. MAIL
Eagle tfie passengers were Mrs. Tom 
O'Brien, Mrs. Biicholtz, Ben Down
ing and Count Victor. —- > S. S. NEWPORTs

Boers Among Germans
Berlin, Oct. 9.—It developed today 

that the Boer generals declined, in a 
telegraphic message, to "seek present
ation to . Emperor William through esame time The trumpeter had been 
the Bwtis^ ambassador, and the fact : forced th stay with the main body, 
has produced an" errnordmary com- which was not a very big main body 
motion among politicians and cour- ; at that, at all times 
tiers. No later than last Monday the ' •» everything in which the whole 
foreign office received a message from troop was engaged, but the idea of 
the generals announcing that they coding Hans out on a reconnu muance 
had not the slightest objection to ap- where coolness and the subtlety of 
plying for an interview through Brit- j the devil were necessary for safety

was the last thing that ever entered 
the head of the troop commander 

One dayehowever, one of the cokt-

Leavee Jammu April tut sod 1st <rf each month 
for Sitka, Yakut*!, Nuu-hek, Urea, Ft. IAi-uoi 
VaHem. Reaarrectioo, Houn-r. ftoldov is. Kef mai. 
Kodiak. Uyak. Kerluk, V-hignik. Uo#a. Sand 
Point, Hlblkofaky, Unas&ska, Dutch Harbor

the way marked out tor him by the 
shots-of the savages lie dropped 
the sergeant under the shadow of the 
rock and thee stood os lus feet

“Where you going, Muller *' *eid 
Sergeant Neteoa feebly 

j "I’m going after Dodds,” said,

isPMMknos «m.» ns

Seattle Office • Glebe BMf .. Cer. First Are. ant totiseff Street fi
i ont», 40 Cuius rsa Mm tlf«....«..7...../ish channels, and it was even under

stood here that the government of 
Great Britain was willing to coun
tenance the interview. Whether this 
is true or not, the pan-German com
mittee in charge of the Boer recep
tion was cor.Meet the generals would- ■ 
come wit* -proper - credentials and •8 
hence have an opportunity for an au- ^ 
dien.ee. Then, on Wednesday, came a 
dispatch saying the generals were de- * 
termined- not- to .apply. to the British 
governmen!, but would leave the Em- 1 
peror to summon them himself This, 
of course, would have put his majte- ' 
ty in direct oppt'sirion to Great Brit- . 
am, and the announcement immed
iately followed that the proposed in- q 
terview would not take place

The press today attacks the Boer d 
generals in the style which it has 
heretofore reserved for Colonial Sec- 1 
retarv Chamberlain 
newspapers oppose the generals being 
allowed to come here at all, and ad
vocate the suppression of the propos
ed reception, including girls crown
ing the jçenetals with laurel wreaths

Various explanations are given for 
the Boers' motives A favorite idea, 
is that Dr Levds, who is called the 
Boers' evil genius, devised the whole 
thing so as to strike back at the Em
peror for refusing to receive Mr.- 
Kruger

The reception committee to 
thet the generals intend toreome here 
as though nothing had happened, and 
any anti-British demonstration now 
will «ytainly be stopped by the po
lice, as official circles are very much j- 
annoyed at the Boers' behavior

Sergeant Peter Nelami was an oW 
and tried campaigner, indeed, but €€€€€€€€
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. A SmH« in Ccurt
fAt a recent trial oari of the wit

nesses was a green countryman, un
used to the ways of the law, but 
quick, as it proved, M understand its j 
principles Alter a ,w ere crosMa- ; 
amination the counsel for the prone- j 
cut ion paused, and then, jutting on a 
look of severity, exclaimed, “Mr. i 
Wilkins, has not an effort been made 
to induce^ you to tell à different ; 
story !n

"A different story from what lj 
told, sir r* ; I

"That is what I mean "
"Yes. sir.. several persons have 

tried to get me to tell a different j 
story from what I have told, but Î 
they couldn't.”

“Now, sit, upon your oath, I wndri 
|o know who those persons 

"Well, I guess you’ve tried 'bout 
es hard as any el them.’* „
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are/' THE KLONDIKE NUGGJobs Promised Tomorrow

Delivered Today.Roosevelt Is Diapiessed. > j
7Lkx-aose it has been announced la

places that be will m*ke asome
campaign speech this fall But Dun- j 
ham is not- at all displeased at what j 
his customers say, because they are j 
unanimous in saying they can always 
get the best at bis place. 4
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Smallest Hansom Cab on Earth.
St) smell is this hansom" that it 

_ jL—^, runs upon a set of ordinary bicycle 
|D U( lXV wheels Though prefectly constructed 

^■X IaviAJ in every detail, the little vehicle is a
trifle less than three feet in height
Only tile very smallest ponies can fit 
between its slender shafts.

The hansom js doubtless, the small-' 
est carriage of its kind in the world 

"It is not, as -might be imagined, a 
plaything for children, jjut was built 
especially for a curious little ape 
which travels with a circus in the 
west. Only the very smallest child 
could find room enough upon its nar
row little plush cushioned seat when 
the swinging glass doors have been 
folded in. Seated in this very ele
gant, if diminutive, vehicle, the little 
ape is driven every night into the 
ring where he performs.

A careful inspection of the toy 
hansom cah tails to reveal any varia
tion from the conventional big one 
The passenger who is small enough 
to crowd under its low roof first 
steps upon a little metal projection 
like that on any cab The folding 
door is swung open, and a narrow 
seat extend^ across the cab within. 
It is not more than a foot wide. The 
doors may be swung to in the fam
iliar manner, their glass tops afford
ing the usual outlook. There is 
the familiar scuttle* in the top 
through which one 
driver
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Enthusiastic Meeting at 

Fortymile
s

teecho by Grant and Thornburn. 
Only One Voter for 

Clarke.

The supporters of James Hamilton 
- at Fortymile opened the cam- 

y^e on Monday evening 
T» large meeting. The date of 

L meeting had been advertised be- 
jH*a»d by the local committee and 
ta consequence there was a large at- 
* «— of voters from the creeks in 

to those of the town. Two 
■dlM#erf were sent to the meet- 
HHpul' committee of Daw- 

gj-rfayor John Grant and Wil- 
^ Thornburn, both of whom made 
rtitriug addresses.

Sr Otant was the first to speak 
nod be spoke it length ol the past 
j^OTet ol the people’s candidate, com- 

it with the career of Joe 
tiarke He was warming up in his 
customary manner upon the latter 
Min', when he paUedtiiimself togeth- 
M and said that Mr Clarke not be- 
iat present to answer him he would 
rMerve the remainder for a meeting 
*r,h the opposition candidate.

The chairman then announced thgt 
lie.meeting was open to the support 
ere of the opposition candidate and 

' jutted one ol them to take the plat
form Mr GliMt, late an actor ol 

; Bit**, attempted a reply in de 
jgeog of Mr Clarke, bet wandered 
horn the subject in a general .abuse 
of g then without much reference to 
the issues ol the campaign 
gr Tbombem followed him or it 

Bight better be said that in his ar
gument he followed Mr. Grant, tor 
after briefly demolishing whatever 
pretense ol defence had been offered 
by Mr Gfllit, he went on to compare 
the,earner of Mr. Rose in this terri
tory with that of the opposition can
didate during the same period. He 
declared himself to be an independent 

to his course in the mun 
gns in proof ol this, 
that he had only taken 
el Mr. Ross in the lull

ks
even

may direct the

Very Artful of Moses
A celebrated physician of Vienna 

one dgy received a telegram from 
Cracow requesting him to repair 
thither with all haste, as Moses 
Abrahamson was very ill and requir
ed advice. This Moses was known to 
be one of the richest men of hi* race. 
The doctor, who had an enormous 
practice and was very busy at the 
time, wired back

“My fee will be two thousand flor
ins/’

A second despatch urged him to 
come without delay, but added that 
lie might sorely do it. for less.

“Not a kreutzer less than two 
thousand florins,” was the reply from 
Vienna, whereupon a final telegram 
came to hand directing the physician 
to start at once.

It was in the depth of winter and 
bitterly cold, 
man was anything but pleased at the 
prospect of the long journey. But 
what was his disgust on belijg met 
at the Cracow railway station by a 
deputation of long-coated Poli* 
Jejvs, bringing the tidings that he 
came too late, as Moses Abkahamson 
had died a few hours before t

As there was no train back to 
Vienna that night he was perforce 
compelled to put up tor the night at 
an hotel

Meantime " the news of the great 
doctor's arrival had spread through 
the town, and sick peopld of every 
description, both Jews and Christi
ans, besieged his door. The sight of 
so many afflicted persons touched his 
compassionate heart, and he freely 
gave them the advice they needed

When he got to the station in yie 
morning, and was about to step in
to the carriage, a Poli* Jew came 
sidiing up to jSfp ' wRh "a knowing 
smile on his face, and whispered in

iwson.
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beUef that he was the best man to 
8pHlt'-IÜ' Mw people the redress of

«btisgYvils,
"ffwrnl ‘hr

and who would best 
interests of the whole

- applause which followed 
s ol the two speakers from 
nd those of the chairman 
mittee, who presided, 'as 
un the courteous silence 

Mr Gillis was listened 
sd as if the latter was the 
i man present . The roeet- 

fiKUmaWtic 
- throughout and concluded wit* ring- 

mg cheers for Mr. Ross 
John Grant remarks that it is uhe- 

!»* to seed speakers from Dawson 
Mi Fotkymile, as that district is- sol
id lor Mr. Rost already

«one

: the W]
Fournv

hlsEvery 22 ear
'“Moses Abrahamson isn't dead ' 

He was among those patients whom 
you advised tor nothing" !"

__________________ 1
Diamonds.

The world has never seen, and in 
no other part ol the world is there 
now to be seen, anything like Am
erica's jewel-madness, as *own by 
the conditions of to-dayu when more 
than three hundred New York estab
lishments are engaged solely in the 
importation of precious stones, when 
agents of American dealers are 
searching Europe tor the white gem, 
and hopelessly endeavoring to supply 
American appeals tor rubies and exil
era Ids. arid when six thousand mem 
in South Africa are toiling to obtain 
diamonds, more than half of which 
are to add to the beauty and happi
ness of the American woman It is 
she that has caused the United 
States to become the greatest dia
mond market in the world. For her 
we have imported m a single year 
twenty million dollars' worth of pre
cious stones; for her at one period 
we smuggled them in at the rate of 
seven million dollars a year; for her 
we annually buy something like 
twelve million dollars' worth ol dia 
murids, and thus tor her sake heart
lessly leave of the world’s total out
put of diamonds only some eight 
rn^Hion dollars’ worth to satisfy the 
vanity of all the rest of the women 
on earth For her adornment wn 
annually eau» to be brought to W> 
country diamonds weighing in tk t 
aggregate one
dtvd 1 Wilds, a weight three times 
the* of the total output of the fun- 

Kimberley field, and practically 
the equal of that of the whole of 
South Africa, the world's greatest 
diamond-mine —Frank S. "Xreetd, in 
Ainaiee's.
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I Brown Woe hls Bride. 
Htm 'Dock Brown, ol Morgan 

fcM, Kr , representing Union county 
a the legislature, is a character, and 

, iktho a jewel in the rough,” said 
Ike man who goes up M»d down thc| 

hearing things about prop le. 
"ttalike the ordinary jewel, howeFkrr' 

without being polished. His 
in the senate is Hon. I. A. 

one of the courtliest of 
the courtly, and the two statesmen 

friends. On one occasion a 
introduced at Frankfort : 

!» the two Solon*, and he could not 
Whtiu hi* surprise at the marked 
e*R*»A between them, but he was

Pass Dock

#«»«•*•*»

Route |
fe

be inaugura»- - 
by-horse figs, 
will be one »l 
ed later.
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11Bi,
‘Oh,1 laughed ‘Dock,1 in his big, 

way, ‘that's all right 1 am 
material and the Judge 'S 

manufactured product,’
On another occasion, in Morgan- 
1, tbe Hon ‘Dock1 found some op- 
lltlon in having himself named as 

H>er person to introduce a 
at some kind of a public 

. they were going to hold *t 
; *• “«ft house, but he managed to 

fl* the place At that time he had 
»t had much experience on the rou- 

and he was pretty awkward 
IMourt house was filled with an 

***** composed entirely of men 
JJ* Hon ‘Dock' pulled hinivlf »>

; ffjj? .••d *•***«, ‘Ladled and gen- 
|P The house caught right oa 
*M (are Dyck' "■ ■ ■
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1 the ‘ha ! ha V in 
tor his tqf take He 

and glarU at lus 
until they became quiet.

• started m again
I W>os»e for my mietake, he

vT T lere “* no '«dies in the 
■S —"'h* Paused and surveyed thc

|2*W». wnestiy for a moment and Choral Covert
‘and i— few gentlemen. ’ The musical director has been lor

to a couple of bachelor Innate in securing the services of 
””*<*6 day he said, •'"ou r* no Mr. Van Wyke, who will make his J r” at 611 Take my advice hud first appearance before a Dewaon au- 

SWg*l » woman anything she dience on Nov. 6th. Mr. Van Wyke 
1 «nd never make love to ter is the possessor of a bass voice of 

‘“k bottle Why, when I beautiful quality which he knows how 
JT/** wife I just grabbed hold to use Tickets are now on sale tod 

1 said, ‘Saille, you are can be had at Reid’s drug Store on 
m/u!*1*8*1 thln* Parth’ -tnd First avenue tod Uribbs on King 

fames the skill of into street, also from any member ol the 
V «mdees hls ferocious nature,’ executive committee or aocirty 
gUy».- " Prices : Reserved seats, one dollar

and a-halt .H 
dollar.
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